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THE SPRINT 

“We are not only a run-

ning club, but we also 

have walkers and bikers 

that participate on Satur-

days.  I encourage eve-

ryone to come join the 

fun, have some coffee or 

snacks, and get to know 

your fellow members.” 

- Madam Prez 
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Sundance Running Club  June 2017 

The Prez Message 
I want to make sure and send a big thank you to Marlene Kinser for being our May 

Fun Run Director.   Marlene made sure everyone got their fill of hot coffee, fruit 

and delectable treats.  As I am writing this newsletter, I am thinking about the 

chocolate cake Marlene made for the Fun Run this morning along with the fresh 

strawberries she picked up at our local strawberry stand.  And did I mention the 

chocolate zucchini cake?  YUM!!!! 

     Marlene --  Thank you!! Thank you!! Thank you!! 

Just a quick update on my incorporating weight lifting into my workout program. I 

started out strong at the beginning of the month and then it went down hill.  On top 

of trying to incorporate weight lifting, my massage therapist, Rena Sibel, told me I 

should be doing more stretching.  So now I am trying to figure out how to have 

time for cardio, weights, stretching and work full time.  I am going to have to think 

about it.  Of course that is if I can quit thinking about Marlene’s chocolate cake 

from this morning.  I will keep you posted.  Any suggestions are welcomed. 

Let’s talk about May.  It seemed like we packed all of our monthly activities into 

one Saturday (which happened to be the May 13th, the Saturday before Mother’s 

Day).  Oh wait — we did.  Let me explain.   

The Sundance Attire Saturday was suppose to be held May 6th but our new    

Sundance t-shirts were not completed until Tuesday, May 2nd.  Most people 

picked up their t-shirts on May 6th so we postponed our Sundance Attire Saturday 

until May 13th.  Those that remembered to wear their t-shirts were entered into a 

drawing for a gift card to either Wendy’s or Starbucks.  I told everyone to grab one 

slip but Marlene (by mistake of course) grabbed two which happened to both be 

winners.  So after harassing Marlene, she kept one winning slip and  put the other 

back into the bowl.  I gathered up the other slips and we redid the drawing.  Chiyo, 

her running partner (in crime), drew the 2nd winning slip. It was great fun.  

Now before I forget, I want to thank Marlene for all the extra work she did in order 

to get our t-shirts printed and ordered. We kept adding to the order and Marlene 

took it all in stride.  We ordered over 40 t-shirts.  She did an awesome job.    

Marlene --  Again — Thank you!! Thank you!! Thank you!! 

  Just a reminder:   If you have not yet picked up your pre-ordered            

   t-shirt, please pickup and pay at the Saturday Fun Run. 
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June Meeting 

Date:  Saturday, June 10th 

Time:  After the Fun Run  

Place:  Grupe Park   

 

Membership Rolls 
2018: 5  2017: 36 

 

Balancing Act 
Cal-10 Account: $2,051.15 

Sundance Account: $4,951.63 

 

Club Officers for 2017 
President:  Mary Hyatt   

939-3401 run4chklit@sbcglobal.net 

 

Vice President:  Jerry Hyatt 

244-0004   iamstillinthedark@gmail.com 

 

Secretary: Marlene Kinser 

948-9466  slornr26@aol.com 

 

Treasurer: Arie Hope 

463-1924   ariebev@aol.com 

On that same Saturday, we had our monthly meeting in the park.  The Prez with assistance from the Vice Prez made pancakes at 

the park for the meeting.  You had your choice of maple or chocolate syrup, fresh strawberry stand strawberries or my son Wally’s 

home made apricot jam as condiments for the pancakes.  There were quite a few in attendance.  Even with the challenge of the 

wind that morning, I made over three batches of pancakes.  I think everyone had there fill.  Arie gave his treasurer’s report (which is 

listed in this newsletter).  Joan suggested we try a new course for a Saturday in June.  It is always fun to challenge or brains.  Now 

if I just don’t get lost. 

And last but not least all the grandmothers, mothers and future mothers got a rose at the Fun Run in honor of Mother’s Day.  Even 

Chloe and Devina at their young age each got a rose.  Both were going to give their rose to their mothers for Mother’s Day.  I hope 

everyone had a wonderful Mother’s Day!!! 

I am going to have to stop rambling.  I hardly have room for June activities.  See Facebook for monthly activity pictures.  June activ-
ities follow: 

    June 3rd will be our Sundance Attire Saturday.  Make sure and wear your new Sundance shirt with pride.       
         June 10th will be our meeting in the park  Come and enjoy breakfast in the park. Make suggestions for future runs.    
    June 17th will also be the Saturday before Father’s Day some come see what I have to surprise the grandfathers,      
       fathers and boys of Sundance. 

  Until next month, remember -- Have fun, stay active and enjoy life for life is much too short.    ——  Madam Prez  

Flowers for the ladies at the Fun 

Run for Mother’s Day. 

And the Sundance Attire  
Saturday winners:  

Marlene Kinser & Chiyo Shingu 
Looking ASWESOME ladies!!!!!! 

Just a few Sundancer’s showing off their new Sundance t-shirts!!!  
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Experiencing the 190-mile Golden Gate Relay  

Ralph Womack 

I didn’t start running until I was nearly 50 years old so I guess you could say I had some catching up to 

do. When I ran my first 5k I was somewhere in the top 10 of unprepared people at the event. Howev-

er, I got hooked, did some marathons, some half-marathons, a bunch of 5-10k races but it seems that 

more recently I’ve had the bug to do something different.  

I decided to do a Tough Mudder and a Triple-Canyon run (3 canyon trail runs back to back to back) 

and then I had to ask myself “what next?”. Quite honestly, as I’ve aged I’ve thought I need to slow 

down from really physically demanding events but at the same time I still needed a challenge and why 

not run as long as you still can?  

Then I hear about the Golden Gate Relay which requires that a team of 12 runners, in two vans who 

are willing to drop off, pick up and support their teammates during a 190 mile odyssey from Calistoga 

to Santa Cruz. Well that sounds good!  

I first tried to recruit 11 friends locally to form a team but, for some unknown reason it didn’t generate 

much of an interest. It’s optimistic I suppose to assume I even have 11 friends but I gave it a try. I then 

turned to the event message board and looked for a team needing another member. I found it. 

Pretty much sight unseen, I asked if I could join The Flour Children team. Long story but several on 

the team members and the coordinator are Hash House Harriers, an energetic group who consider 

themselves as a drinking group with a running problem. I thought to myself, “I have to be on that team, 

after all I’m a member of Sundance and they are an eating group with a running problem”. Perfect! 

As I started to prepare both mentally and physically, it was not lost on me that the 36 legs of the race 

ranged from “easy” to “very hard”.  I didn’t necessarily want easy legs but maybe at least one easy leg 

would be desirable. Each runner has to run 3 legs.  

The team coordinator is a fellow named Quinn. He is very organized and in fact, he had ran this relay 

18 times and coordinated it 16 times. I was in good hands because a whole lot of coordination is 

needed to get 12 runners in 2 vans all working in sync for an entire race spanning 24 hours. Quinn 

assigned the legs and I got legs 11, 23 and 35. I quickly noted that leg 11 was for 9 miles with a whole 

lot of climbing and also described as “very hard”. “Great!” this flatlander thought to himself  “you want-

ed a new challenge, why?” 

The teams picked up our vans and off we went. Quinn and most of the others live in the Santa Cruz/

Soquel area so for them it was perfect to drive north then run home. For myself and Marie, we stayed 

in Scotts Valley where Marie planned to relax, read, shop or whatever while I was running back and 

meet her on the second day of the race.  

I was in van-2, which meant our first leg would start in Napa. By the time we rode to Napa and had 

lunch, we were already having a great time (no, there was NO drinking, just fun). No surprise I was the 

oldest runner at 68 and the youngest team member was Zach, 25. There is a significance to this I will 

mention later. 

Our first runner Dan took off and we offered support along the way then met him at the first exchange 

point. My leg began just east of Petaluma and ran flat through the whole town then out into the foot-

hills west of the town. The first 4 miles I would say were easy however, as I hit the hills it became even 

more evident that Ralphie is a flatlander. I just kept going and hoped for the best.  Once I got to a cer-
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tain point I came up with a plan to combine walking and running. My plan; run 30 steps, walk 10, repeat. 

It worked pretty well and overall I covered the 9 miles under my predicted time. 

The team was great. They said “great job Ralph!” however I that I heard someone say “for an old guy!”.   

It was all in fun and on we went.  There was really not much of a chance to sleep just because of the lo-

gistics of it however, it just seemed to work. My second leg was in San Mateo at about 3:30 am.  It was a 

short leg with an uphill start but fast downhill finish.  Because I was the 5th runner in our van and Zach 

was the 6th, I handed off to him at each exchange. We got to talking and I found him to be a solid and po-

lite young man; and one of my new 11 best friends! 

The other van was responsible for the leg that was to go over the Golden Gate Bridge late night on Satur-

day. However, Zach asked Quinn if it was possible for him to run over the bridge; something he had nev-

er done.  Quinn said that was very doable so we went there first before arriving at the van exchange point 

south of the bridge.  Of course I also had to say “can I go too, can I, can I?”.  I had ran the bridge several 

times in the past but never at night. So Zach and I ran over the bridge late night with the moon out, mild 

weather, no wind and a crystal clear sky. It was a magical run from my perspective and an experience I 

know I will relive often. 

By the time our van was approaching our 3rd and final legs, everyone was pretty tired. We stopped to eat 

and we also were able to shower and rest at La Canada College but in reality not much rest could be 

had. I have to say though that the weather throughout was beautiful and the company was great. Van 1 

arrived and we began to head out. Soon we were in Santa Cruz County and faced with a lot of hills. Sup-

posedly my 3rd leg (at the Felton Quarry) was an easy leg; they need to reevaluate this one, it was hard.  

I took the hand-off and headed up out of the quarry and it was steep for the first mile. After that the re-

maining 3 miles were flat and downhill. As I handed off to Zach for the final leg of the race, I felt a strong 

sense of accomplishment, comradery and teamwork. I also felt good about having been around these 

folks and experienced their personalities and laughter. As the final runner came in to the finish at Natural 

Bridges State Beach in Santa Cruz, all of team members jogged out to meet him so we could all run in 

and cross the finish line together as a team. It had been a great weekend. In conclusion I have to say, I 

had definitely inquired on the right message board and connected with the right team. A final note; we 

finished the course in 23:57:46, only about 2 minutes from Quinn’s belief that we could beat 24 hours. 

Great Job Flour Children! 
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Race Results 
May 6-7  Golden Gate Relay (190 miles) 

  (Calistoga to Santa Cruz—see article from Ralph) 

 Team time:   23:57:46  Sub 24-hour! 
 Ralph Womack 
  Leg 11   9 miles, 5:30 PM, Saturday, Petaluma  
  Leg 23  2 miles, 2:35 AM Sunday, San Mateo 
  Leg 35  4.5 miles, 11:20 AM Sunday, Felton 
  Bonus Leg: 2.4 miles: Run over Golden Gate Bridge 
   Total distance: 17.9 miles 

May 7 Fair Oaks Sun Run, 5 Miles 

 (aka: The Chicken Run) 

 Cecilia Ruvalcaba  58:04 
 Chiyo Shingu    58:40    D-1 
 Wynne Wycoff   1:00:00 
 Marlene Kinser   1:18:00  D-1 
May 21 Avenue of the Vines, Half-M, 5 K 

5K  Chiyo Shingu   32:21 D-1 
   Wynne Wycoff  33:05 
   Marlene Kinser  42:10 D-1  
   Karen Diekmeyer 49:49 
1/2 M George Cross  1:38  D-3 
   Scott Sorgent  3:21 
   Dina Talbert   3:32  D-1 (11th time Dina has run this race) 

Racing Ahead 
June 3, 10, 17,24  SRC Fun Run   8 AM at Grupe Park (west side).     

Info: iamstillinthedark@gmail.com  

June 3, Sundance Saturday Attire Fun Run.   

Wear your Sundance t-shirt to the Fun Run and get your name entered in a drawing to win a gift card to 

a local merchant. 

June 4, See Jane Run Women’s Half-Marathon (Half-Marathon/5K), San Francisco 

Info: www.seejanerun.com/see-jane-run-half-marathon-san-francisco/ 

June 10, Sundance Monthly Meeting after the Fun Run.   

At Grupe Park after the Fun Run.  The Prez will be making breakfast.  Bring your ideas for future Sun-

dance   activities. 

June 11, Gold Country Half (Half-Marathon/5K), El Dorado Hills 

Info: https://runsra.org/gold-country-run/ 
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I am still thinking about Marlene’s chocolate cake so it must be the chocolate 

chips that caught my eye. 

Peanut butter, chocolate and oatmeal.  — How can you go wrong?  Let me know 

how they taste. 

Enjoy.  Madam Pres. 
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WHAT IS SUNDANCE RUNNING CLUB? 

 The oldest running club in Stockton 

 Interesting people who view running as a positive activity in their lives. 

 A source of information and support to runners of all ages and abilities. 

WHAT DOES MEMBERSHIP IN SUNDANCE RUNNING CLUB HAVE TO OFFER? 

Monthly Newsletter 

 Upcoming races 

 Members’ race results 

 Training tips/Special Features 

 Club social events calendar 

 

Training Opportunities 

 Weekly Fun Run (Saturdays, 0800 hrs at Grupe Park)   

 Meet others to plan other training runs. 

 

Carpooling to out of town races 

Monthly Meetings 

 Usually 2nd Sunday of the month. 

 Programs on running and fitness 

 Food and interaction afterwards 

Involvement in Stockton Running Community 

 Help stage races for Sundance and other community 

groups. 

Social Events 

 Holiday parties 

 Post-race activities 

HOW CAN YOU JOIN SUNDANCE RUNNING CLUB? 

Dues for membership (or renewal) apply to the calendar year beginning 1 January 

 Individual or Family household: $20   Student: $10    New    Renewal 

Pro-rated first year:  Join from Dec-Feb: $15/$7.50; from March-May: $10/$5.00; from Jun-August: $5/$2.50 

Print this page, complete, and mail with your check to: 

Sundance Running Club 

P.O. Box 691002 

Stockton CA  95269-1002 

Or better yet, bring your application and check to the next Saturday Fun Run! 

 

Name(s):  

Address:  

City:            State:       Zip (+4 if you know it): 

Preferred email: 

(The Sprint will be delivered by email in pdf format.) 

Check to opt out:  I am not able to receive email.  Please deliver The Sprint by mail. 

Preferred phone:                Birth Date (optional): 

Optional: 

Do you race?   Favorite distance?    Marathons?    How many? 

Interested in car pooling?    Willing to help SRC manage races? 



Sundance  

Running Club 

Saturday Fun Runs 

8:00 at Fritz Grupe Park  

On the Cumberland side. 

Walk, run, bike; with refresh-

ments to follow.  You may 

even join us as we descend 

upon a local hapless eatery to 

refuel for our next venture. 

Find us: 

You can find us online at: 

sundancerunners.webs.com 

where you can also find a link 

to our  Facebook page. 

Jerry Hyatt 

(209) 244-0004 

iamstillinthedark@gmail.com 

Another Fabulous Cow-10!! 

Our Thanx! to Sharon and Bob Dunn for hosting the 29th,  

udderly remarkable, Cow-10! 
. 

 

 

 

 

Sundance Running Club 

P.O. BOX 691002 

STOCKTON, CA  95269-1002 
PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

Sundance Running Club:  Really an Eating Club with a Running problem! 


